
REVIEW

by Prof. TANYA VIKTOROVA BURDEVA, PhD

"Paisii Hilendarsky" University of PlovdiV, Faculty of Pedagory

regarding the materials submitted for participation in the competition for the academic

position of t'Professortt

at the "Konstantin Preslavsky" University of Shumen

in the field of higher education

1. Pedagogical sciences,

professional field 1.3. Pedagory of teaching in...

(Methodolory of music education)

1. General presentation of the received materials

By order of the Rector of "K. Preslavsky': University of Shumen (RD. 16. 002104 .01.

2022) I was appointed a member of the scientific j.ny in a competition for the academic

position of "professor" at the University of Shumen in the field of higher education education

1. Pedagogical sciences; professional field 1.3. Pedagogy of teaching... (Methodology of

music education) for the needs of the Department of "Musical Aesthetics, Music Education

and Performance". Assoc. Prof. Yana Pavlova Ruskova, PhD submitted the documents for

participation in the announced competition. The set of materials is in accordance with the Law

for the Development of the Academic Staff in the Republic of Bulgaria. The list includes

administrative documents as well as documents proving the candidate's research activity.

2. Brief biography of the candidate

Assoc. Prof. Yana Ruskova, PhD completed her secondary education in 1980 at the

Secondary School of Music in Plovdiv, and in 1984 she completed her higher education at the

"Prof. Asen Diamandiev" Academy of Music, Dance and Fine Arts where she acquired a

master's degree in music. After graduating she worked as a music teacher at secondary

schools as an accordion, piano, solfeggio, and electroiric instruments teacher, as an artistic

director of a vocal studio, accompanist and others. In 1989, after a successfully passing the

competition for a university lecturer, she started working at the "K. Preslavsky" University of

Shumen.

The teaching work of Assoc. Prof. Yana Ruskova, PhD is related to conducting lecture

courses and exercises in the majors "Pedagogt of music education", "Preschool and primary



school pedagog", "Primary school pedagogt with aforeign language", "Preschool pedagogt

withforeign language" and others in Bachelor's degree, Master's degree and Doctor's

degree. Her research activities include: scientific publications in specialized scientific

joumals, monographs, textbooks and teaching aids, research projects, participation in

scientific conferences, scientific guidance ofgraduates and doctoral students. The biography

of Assoc. Prof. Yana Ruskova, PhD shows her extensive experience in the field of music

pedagogy.

3. General characteristics of the candidate's activity

Evaluation of educational, pedagogical, expert and artistic uctivities

Assoc. Prof. Yana Ruskova, PhD has extensive pedagogical experience and many years

of teaching experience at the "Konstantin Preslavsky" University of Shumen. She has

developed lecture courses in the following disciplines:

Theory and methodologt of teaching music ot school, Music Psychologt, Sheet music

editoring, Electronic musical instruments, Competence approach and innovations in teaching

(for the major "Pedagogy of music education", Bachelor's degree);

Music pedagogt, History of music pedagogt, Contemporary trends and schools in music

psychologt, Piano, Accordion, Electronic instruments, Contemporary rnusic editors (for the

major "Pedagogy of music education", Master's degree);

Methodolog,t of music education in primary school, Musical instruments, Methodolog of

music education in kindergarten, Methodologt of music education in primary education,

Modern technologies in music education in kindergarten, Modern technologies in music

education in primary school of education (for the majors "Preschool and primary school

pedagogy", "Primary school pedagogy with a foreign language", "Preschool pedagogy with

foreign language", "Preschool pedagogy", "Primary school pedagogy with Information

technologies"), Bachelor's and Professional Bachelor's degrees and Master's degree).

Assoc. Prof. Yana Ruskova, PhD is also the author of curricula in: Theory and

Merhodologt of Music Education in School, Music Psychologt, Sheet Music Editoring,

Electronic Musical Instruments, Competence Approach and Innovation in Education, Music

Pedagoglt, History of Music Pedagog,t, Contemporary directions and schools in music

psycholog,t, Piano, Accordion, Electronic instruments, Contemporary music editors,



Methodologt of music education in primary school, Theory and methodologt of music

education in kindergarten, Modern technologies of music education in kindergarten and in

primary school.

It is obvious that Assoc. Prof. Yana Ruskova, PhD has invested a lot of work and

professional competencies as a teacher and musician in her teaching activities - a fact that I

highly appreciate.

Assoc. Prof. Yana Ruskova, PhD has supervised four doctoral studenls, one of whom has

successfully defended his doctor's degree, and has participated in one national and seven

university projects, where she is the head of four of them.

The expert activity of Assoc. Prof. Yana Ruskova, PhD is significant:

. she has conducted qualification courses in Ruse, Shumen, Varna, St. Zagora,

Yablanovo on the topics: "Interactivity in music education", "Computer technology in

music education - Sibelius", "Implementation and use of modern information and

communication technologies in music lessons", '!Creation and use of digital learning

resources" , "Computer technologies in music education" "Current issues of music

education in kindergarten";

. she has organized webinars for teachers: "Distance learning and exciting musical

experiences", "About music - from the heart", "Interpretation of music content in 7th

grade", "Development and formation of music culture through music education in 9th

grade"," Cognition and creativity in music education in 2nd grade "," On spiritual

culture and music edueation in 8th grade "," Interpretation of music content in 6th

grade "," Music in ltt grade' successful educational strategy ", etc.

. she has participated in 7 scientific juries for the defense of doctoral dissertations and

habilitations.

The artistic and creative activity of Assoc. Prof. Yana Ruskova, PhD also deserves

attention. She was a member of the organizing committee and the jury of the National

Competition for Accordionists "Dancing Keys" Q0A2 - 2)zl),she has given solo concerts,

has participated in festivals as head of the Vocal Studio "Dominant". Most of the projects in

which she has participated or been a leader of are with artistic and creative orientation:

Musical mosaics - student artistic and creative activities, 20j 5

Viva la musica - student artistic activilies dedicated to the 85th anniversary of the birth of
Prof. V. Vicheva and the 45th anniversary of the "K. Preslavslqt" (Jniversity of Shumen,20l6



Music worlrshop - student art activities, 2017 '

Music and celebration - student art activities, 2018, project mqnager

Cycle of artistic activities of students majoring in

"Pedagogt of music education", 201g, project manager

Artistic activity and professional competence offuture music teachers ", 2020, project
manager

Cycle of artistic activities dedicated to the 50th anniversary of the "Konstantin Presldvslqt"
University of Shumen, 2021, project manager.

The academic pedagogical experience, the realized teaching-pedagogical, expert and

artistic activities of Assoc. Prof. Yana Ruskova, PhD fully meet the criteria for holding the

academic position of "professor".

Evaluation of scientilic and applied research

The scientific production of Assoc. Prof. Yana Ruskova, PhD after acquiring the

scientific title of "Associate Professor" until her cunent candidacy meets the relevant

administrative requirements for participation in the competition for the academic position of

"professor". During this period, she has realized,many scientific publications: monographs,

articles, textbooks and teaching aids.

The research activity of Assoc. Prof. Yana Ruskova, PhD thoroughly analyzes and points

out significant problems of music pedagogy and methodology of music education, which

meets the requirement for modern knowledge and satisfies the interests of university

professors, undergraduates, teachers and students.

The theoretical and practical developments of Assoc. Prof. Yana Ruskova, PhD in the

main monographic work and other works submitted for review have indisputable value and

are directly oriented to scientific and educational work. Regarding the topic, the following can

be noted: on the one hand there is a clear orientation towards basic and important for the

professional fietd aspects - modern music-pedagogical training and building the modern

image of the music teacher, on the other - an interest in the psychological aspects of music-

performing activity is displayed. The scientific production outlines a current field for

theoretical and applied research in the field of music pedagogy.



The research activity of Assoc. Prof, Yana Ruskova, PhD consists of two monographs,

18 scientific articles, as well as 19 textbooks and teaching aids for secondary schools. Her

scientometric indicators exceed the minimum national requirements.

MONOGRAPHS

The monograph "Professional and personal development of students - future music

teachers. Professional Self-Determination" is written on the basis of a defended dissertation

for the award of the educational and scientific degree of "Doctor". Understanding the

professional definition of future music teachers is presented as a dynamic process of

searching, determining personal and professional positions, goals, values and motives for

artistic and creative and musical-pedagogical activities. For this pu{pose, an original

functional model for studying the professional self-determination of future music teachers has

been tested.

I find it valuable to present the characteristics, dynamics and trends in the development

and formation of the professional definition of students.

In the other mortograph presented for review - "Contemporary music pedagogy.

Theoretical and Analytical Aspects" (published in202l as a habilitation thesis), presents

a competency model of a music teacher, deriving the main key, professional and personal

competencies: communicative, digital, socio-pedagogical. The topics in the book are arranged

in a certain logical order: from the functions of the art of music to the specifics outlining the

competence model of the music teacher to the modern aspects of the music lesson. As a

contribution I would define that the study of current aspects of music pedagogy is carried out

through the prism of interdependence between different scientific fields: philosophy

(philosophy of music, philosophy of music education), psychology (music psychology),

didactics (art didactics). I define as a positive quality of work the multifaceted approach in the

study of trends in contemporary music pedagogy, as well as the linking of traditions with

current technologies and methods. The monograph is a result of the personal professional

experience of the author, systematizing the creative searches and ideas from the long-term

pedagogical activity.

ARTICLES

Assoc. Prof. Yana Ruskova, PhD has presented 18 articles. Their topics can generally be

differentiated in two directions. The first is related to the methodology of teaching music in

secondary schools - it addresses and treats problems such as: successful learning strategies, e-



textbooks, basic functions of music-pedagogical activities, professional portrait of a music

teacher, modern lessons and ru.-ore. The second refers more closely to the author's scientific

interests in music performance: psychological foundations, interpretation, arranging with

electronic musical instruments and others.

TEXTBOOKS AND TEACHING AIDS

Assoc. Prof. Yana Ruskova, PhD is the head of the authorls team of textbooks and

teaching aids for students from 1st to 1Oth grade: music textbooks; teacher's books, electronic

textbooks, sets of audio cassettes, boards for frontal work. They are characterized by

developed modern methodological models of music education in high school. The proposed

didactic technology is in line with the leading goal and the expected learning outcomes, based

on the new state educational standards and curricula. The developed textbooks and manuals

reflect the high professionalism of an in-depth pedagogue with many years of experience.

Contributions

I accept the contributions formulated by the candidate, oriented to the aspects of modern

music-pedagogical teaching and the construction of the modern image of the music

pedago gue. Contributions are differentiated as :

1. Theoretical contributions aimed at deriving concepts, models and tested

characteristics of: modern theoretical and analytical aspects of music pedagogy,

music psychology; professional and personal development and formation of the future

music pedagogue; competence image of the music teacher and competence approach

in teaching; pedagogical and psychological foundations of musical performance; a

modern music lesson and textbook for the general education school.

2. Practical-applied contributions, outlining practical guidelines for work (current

technologies, forms, methods, approaches to work - non-verbal communication,

verbalization of musical content, interactivity, etc.)

Cintions

The observed citations are 58 in number - an indicator that testifies to the recognizability

of Assoc. Prof. Yana Ruskova, PhD among the music and pedagogical community. This part

of the Report on the Implementation of the Minimum National Requirements convincingly

protects her scientific contributions in the professional field and confirms her identity as an

author and her achievements.



4. Assessment of personal contribution

The long-term teaching and research activity of Assoc. Prof. Yana Ruskova, PhD and the

outlined real contributions in her research activity correspond to the field and professional

direction of the announced competition and the stated need of the University of Shumen for a

professor in the respective field. There are original scientific and applied contributions in the

works of the candidate. Theoretical developments have practical applicability, most of them

are directly oriented to the educational work.

5. Conclusion

The scientific and teaching qualifications of Assoc. Prof. Yana Ruskova, PhD are

undoubted. The materials submitted for review meet the requirements of the Law for the

Development of the Academic Staff in the Republic of Bulgaria (LDASRB) and the

Regulations for its implementation. The research activity of Assoc. Prof. Yana Ruskova, PhD,

the scientific and applied contributions contained in it, give me reason to give my positive

assessment and recommend to the Scientific Jury to prepare a report-proposal to the

Faculty Council of the Faculty of Pedagogy for the election of Yana Pavlova Ruskova to

the academic position of "Professor" at the "Konstantin Preslavsky" University of Shumen

in the professional field 1.3. Pedagogy of teaching... (Methodology of music education).
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